
Scrutineer

Scrutineering Record

Large Scale Minis
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Host Club:
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Comments Exlanatory notes for scruitineer

Scrutineers initials compulsory  

2 Servos Only Steering servo and brake/throttle servo

Springs: Yellow; Red; Violet; or 

Blue
As outlined in specification

Weight Min 10.0Kg no fuel Complete with body battery and tyres

Brakes Cable Front, Layshaft Rear
connected and functional when operating servo 

lever

Brakes working (must check with radio)

operate brakes using radio while roling vehicle. At 

full brake achieve vertual wheel tyre lock when 

pushing vehicle

Foam bumper 15mm clearance

Foam can be shaped in any way providing that at 

any given point from the plastic support it extends 

past a minimum of 15mm

Remote Activated Kill Switch (if fitted 

must demonstrate working)

optional- if fitted must show tro vbe functioning. Start 

mini and switch off via radio

E on body above kill switch

The position of the ignition cut---out switch must be 

marked on the body shell with a white circular decal, 

30mm in diameter, outlined in red with a red E in the 

centre. 

Body and window cut out

compulsory to cut out the 2 front side door windows. 

either rear windscreen can also be cut out or 

alternatively both side rear windows (NOT BOTH)

 

The body shell must be painted or wrapped with all 

windows to remain clear. 

Body condition 

In good condition so that Marshals and scrutineering 

can easily handle the vehicle. No sharp or extruding 

screw 

Return spring on Carbie working check by operating linkage connected to carbi

OEM Battery Mount
conmfrim anchored at both ends and battery is 

secularly fastened

OEM Sway Bars Connected and not modified

OEM Gearing (incl Diffs)
48th plastic pinnion and check roll out by marking 

one front and one rear tyre and making sure both 

revolve equally

Control Tyres GRP S5 GRP S5 (Mark 2 car sets) allocated number

OEM Exhaust No Mods
visual inspection for any modification. A lso inspect 

for cracked pipe/manifold or damage to pipe causing 

exessive noise 

Clutch Engage RPM
Clutch not to engage beyond 9500rpm (+5% 

tolerance allowed/9975rpm)

Engine check and marking
Engine number mark with tyre pen same as tyre 

number after  checking is approved motor not 

exceeding 26cc

Walbro Carburators 
check stamping in carbi body- must be WT603,  

WT668 & WT997

Side body intrusion guards
Non-OEM side body intrusion guards – Approved 

Materials: plastic, nylon or carbon fibre

Rear wing IOEM only and only original mounting orientation

Comments:


